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 I have used following code for path in the above link. private void btn_Click_1(object sender, RoutedEventArgs e) { string
path= @"D:\Test.txt"; File.WriteAllText(path, "12345"); MessageBox.Show(@"File is written in the given path."); } But I am
getting error A file with the name "12345" already exists. Use the overload of File.WriteAllText that accepts the file name and

overwrite mode. How to resolve this issue? A: You should check if the file exists before you write to it. string path =
@"D:\Test.txt"; File.WriteAllText(path, "12345", true); MessageBox.Show(@"File is written in the given path."); You are
passing true as the third parameter. What it means is, if the file already exists then it will overwrite the content of the file

instead of creating a new one. Also as mentioned in other answer, you have to move the file to your desired location if you want
to write to the same location and not create a new file. Q: Sitecore 9.1 webforms, built-in login error We have a website based
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on sitecore 9.1, built on a rev. 1515. We have no login forms or login in sitecore. When users enter a certain link from an email
(which has a login form) they get this error: Unable to log you in Invalid form digest value received We have a certain master
page for this link that also has form validation. All this looks correct. I have compared the aspx with another site where we use
the same master page and login form (both are built in) and this seems to be the same code with the exception that we use this

master page for all login forms and it looks correct. We also have the same thing on another site, which is based on sitecore 8.1.
On that site, when a login from a valid email occurs, it will also return an error message. But when a login with a not valid email,

it works. I have searched on f3e1b3768c
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